
Brandi Gruninger

Brandi Gruninger is a mom, psychologist, and owner of Evolution Psychology in Sherwood Park and St.
Albert. She provides therapy to clients, supervises masters students and provisional psychologists, and
presents on topics regarding mental health, women’s issues, domestic violence, adolescent
relationships, and body image. She is passionate about mentoring young women entrepreneurs.

Topic: Internal Messages We Receive About Being a Woman

Dorothy Briggs

Dorothy Is the founder and publisher of Womanition® Magazine, a venture so successful that it quickly
led to an entire network of Womanition Connect Groups throughout the province uplifting and
empowering women in countless communities, plus continues to educate, motivate, and inspire
business women, through the thriving Womanition Mentorship Program, and the Womanition
“BizBrigade” Leadership Conference, honoring their achievements with the innovative Womanition
SuPEARLative Awards plus the Womanition Business Briefs our on line promotion – called the 6 Pillars of
Womanition. TELUS Plus TV just signed Womantion to Season 2 for 10 interactive panel discussions.

Topic: Miracles Happen When You Show Up

Capital Power’s SVP, Chief Strategy and Sustainability Officer Kate Chisholm leads a team of 50,
specializing in strategic and sustainability planning and reporting, market forecasting and analytics,
regulatory, government relations, internal audit, ethics and compliance, stakeholder engagement,
community investment and communications. Prior to this, she was responsible for all company legal
matters, including her integral role in the company’s creation. 
A vocal DEI advocate, Kate initiated the company’s equity journey, which she elevates at every
opportunity. She’s founded a mentoring program for young Edmonton women and received a Canada’s
Top Diversity Champion and a Top 100 Most Powerful Women award.

Kate Chisholm

Laurie Fenske

Laurie is the Founder and Managing Director of FSC Group, Inc. Her coaching successes are rooted in
her ability to partner with clients to find the best solutions within themselves. Clients are drawn to
Laurie’s passion and commitment for helping them achieve substantial improvements in their work
through high-energy coaching sessions and workshop facilitation.
Drawing from her extensive professional experiences, Laurie offers Executive, Leadership and Team
Coaching for clients who are striving for more but need leadership guidance to reach their top goals. She
has also had great success as an Organizational Strategic coach, partnering with organizations and
entrepreneurs seeking to elevate their business to the next level of success. Laurie offers customized
training programs and workshops to enhance the learning and development successes of individuals or
teams.
During her time in Corporate Canada she was regularly recognized for her own successful sales results,
then for the success of the teams she led. She holds her Professional Certified Coach certification, (PCC),
is certified in eq-i 2.0 and eq 360 (Emotional Quotation Inventory / Emotional Intelligence), and is a
Change Management Practitioner.  Since starting her Coaching Practice she’s been nominated for RBC
Canadian Women Entrepreneur of the Year – 3 times, is a Director on the Sherwood Park and District
Chamber of Commerce Board, and a sought-out mentor for both the International Coaching Federation
and Torch. She and her husband Dave live in Sherwood Park along with their dogs Diesel and Gracie. 

Topic: How Coaching can Support Leaders with Diversity & Inclusion Initiative

Michelle Brick is the CEO of Eleve Business Solutions Inc. A visionary leader who has created successful
businesses in eight diverse industries - she considers herself a “serial entrepreneur” with many of her
business ventures operating in male dominated industries, where female ownership was not the norm. 
 She loves to build business’s from her gifts of business planning, structure, systems and organization.
While still active in several of her own corporate creations, Michelle has developed a new company,
Eleve Business Solutions Inc. Using their evaluation methods, Eleve can quickly help small to medium
sized companies understand what systems and structure may be missing to improve their bottom line.
Once these changes are identified, she and her team work alongside to help to navigate the
implementation of these important structural pieces.
Michelle originally hails from Alberta’s north but now shares her time between Grande Prairie and
Edmonton. She is a well respected leader, community member and a proud mother to an adult
daughter, Nicole and their dog Bentley. When not helping develop business, she can be found enjoying
the outdoors – in any season, travelling, gardening - always seeking adventures in the city, back yard and
beyond.  

Michelle Brick
Topic: How Healthy is Your Business? Does it Need a Tune Up?
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